ALL SOLUTIONS FOR

Commercial owners

THE CHALLENGE
No commercial property owner wants
to endure the havoc of a leak or ﬂood.
As many ofﬁces and businesses are
empty after-hours, there is a double
danger that no one will be around to
know if a faucet is left dripping or a
pipe breaks.

THE RESULT
Once water damage strikes the costs
can be staggering. ln some instances,
a business will even be forced to shut
down while renovations and mold
remediation takes place. Mold will
reﬂect badly סחany concern as it lets
off a bad odor and is unsightly. Your
proﬁts will also be affected as excess
water usage substantially increase
utility bills.

Water Leak Damage Detection and Prevention

Triple+ central monitoring station sends alerts
through APP or computer when leaks,
abnormal water usage or low battery levels
are detected and has remote action capability.
Detects water leaks in areas prone to
leaks and ﬂoods including machine
rooms, elevator shafts, risers and central
water heaters, fan coils, basements and
parking areas.
Wireless and needs no infrastructure to
operate.
All devices are installed in reinforced
enclosures to meet harsh environmental
conditions when located outdoors.
System provides notiﬁcations in real-time,
immediate alerts.

About Us
Triple+ is an innovative and leading manufacturer and marketer
of products and services within the IoT (Internet of Things) arena.
Triple+ offers ground-breaking solutions for water leak damage
prevention in small to large-scale properties.
To protect the property of our residential,
commercial and property management
customers, as well as prevent costly water
leak damages, increase operational
efficiency and improve personal safety.
Wear and tear, frozen pipes, overﬂow
and careless water usage in residential
and ofﬁce buildings, smart irrigation
and water leak prevention, are the
main causes of water damage. Billions are spent annually in ﬁxing
damages caused by water leaks and the tremendous waste of water is
somethingwe can’t afford to happen as droughts occur more frequently.
Damp conditions also breed mold spores which are a health hazard.

OUR

GOAL

WHAT
WE SOLVE

OUR MARKET-PROVEN SOLUTIONS & SERVICES

The Triple+ line of products is based on proprietary technologies.
This includes battery operated, wireless water leak sensors, repeaters,
irrigation controllers, hubs and shutoff units that enable the
automated control of water. The Triple+ Central Monitoring Station
is the only service of its kind in the market to protect an unlimited
number of systems from a single dashboard.

OUR
PARTNERS

Leading insurance and property management
companies, plumbing firms and HVAC
contractors have already partnered with Triple+
to reduce the number of incidents and high
cost of water leak damage.

Triple+ end-to-end services are available worldwide and the company
holds offices in the USA, Canada, Russia and Israel.

www.tripleplus.io

Get In Touch!
Headquarters
5 Hamada St, Yokneam
2069200 P.O.B 507
Israel
Tel: +972-72-2211370

Triple+ USA Inc.
1821 Battery Dantzler Rd.
Chester, VA 23836
United States
Tel: 1-804-433-3500

Triple+ Canada Inc.
375-700 Lawrence Ave.West
Toronto, ON M6A 3B4
Canada
Tel: 1-844-729-8775

Russia
Posledniy pereulok, 11 bld.1
Moscow, 107045
Russia
Tel: +7- 499-609-2498

